UNCG ITS & Purchasing Information Session:  
UNC System “Combined Pricing Initiative” for PC Procurement  
July 23, 2010

Agenda

1. Introductions and Sign-in Logistics – Gloria Thornton, ITS

2. Overview of the Combined Pricing Initiative – Gloria Thornton, ITS & Shannon Clegg, Campus Enterprise Services
   a. Handout: Background – memo from Shannon Clegg
   b. Handout: Campus Responsibilities – Document from John Leydon, UNC System CIO
   c. What this means for UNCG – Current Campus-wide Hardware Procurement (CHP) PC models will be replaced by models and pricing obtained through the UNC system-wide combine pricing initiative. CHP continues, but with a system-wide process for obtaining technical specifications and pricing. Exception process will be required for non-CHP purchases.

3. SciQuest PC Purchase Demo – Purchasing/Campus Enterprise Services
   a. Sample vendor punch-out catalog
   b. Exception PC purchase form

4. Q & A on Expectations/Business Processes – ITS, Purchasing

5. Technical Specifications for UNCG’s CPI Models (Dell and Lenovo) – ITS
   a. Review of proposed specifications for UNCG’s CPI models that will replace our current models available through CHP
      i. Notation of differences from current CHP models
      ii. Need the group’s input regarding specifications and whether some options should be included by default or not (e.g., integrated Bluetooth, webcams)

6. Final Q & A/next steps/wrap up – ITS & Campus Enterprise Services

Note: UNCG CHP website is http://its.unCG.edu/Technology_Purchases/CHP/. Models currently available are UNCG-specific and do not yet reflect CPI specifications or pricing. Continue to use this site for purchasing PC’s until further notice.